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Inv-estigations Continue
In Drug-related Shooting
(UPI) - Investigations were unclerway by
several state and local agencies Sunday into
the weekend shooting death of an Albuquerque man during what state police described as
an undercover drug transaction.
State police identified the victim as Tomas
M. Lopez, 28. Capt. AI Miller, head of the
State Police Narcotics Division, did not identify the policeman involved in the shooting but
said he was a 17-yeat veteran.
State police Chief Richard C de Baca said
he notified Gov. Toney Anaya of the Saturday
afternoon shooting.
''I wanted the governor to know because a
shooting did take place and one of our men
was involved," he said. "I have asked the
attorney general for an independent investigation, as well as the Albuquerque Police De·
partment and our own state police."
Miller said two undercover agents had gone
into a house in Albuquerque's South Valley to
buy "10,000 hits of LSD."

''One of our undercover agents was wearing a hidden mike,'' he said. ''There were two
officers in the house and between six and 10
outside, listening. When the surveillance
()ffiCers heard the undercover agent inside the
house say, 'We're state police officers,' they
entered the scene."
He said the supervisor apparently entered
the house with his rev()lver drawn, there was a
scuffle ~tnd the gun went off, firing int() the
victim's head.
"From my knowledge of (the officer), he
acted very professionally," Miller said.
Five other people, all from Albuquerque,
were arrested ~tfter the shooting. Gene F.
Cinelli Jr., 25, and D~vid Anthony Sandoval,
23, were booked on charges of conspiracy to
distribute LSD and cocaine. Charles Cinelli,
28; Teresa Campos, 30; and Angelo Campos,
3l, were booked on charges of conspiracy to
distribute LSD.

ln.dian Women Keep Culture
In Pursuing. Profe~sional Aims
Joan Padilla

(\

DESERT SNOW: The crest of nine-mile hill was perhaps the second
most popular crest in the city over the weekend. Folks who weren't
up skiing on the mountain were sledding, innettubing and threewheeling on the west mesa hillside.

started NONA W.
"We feelthat the pre§ence oflndians, partiFor several years, Native American women
cularly Indian women, in professional and
have caJied for an organization which would
business activities and in education is sadly
support them in professional fields, encourage
lacking," said Claymore, the group's acting
them in pursuing education and also empha·
president.
size the importance of maintaining their cul"In a larger sense, Department of Labor
ture.
statistics on American .Indian women in emIn 1982, Sophie Atencio, of the San Juan
ployment show that .they are. compressed at
tribe and an administrator with Indian Health
low-paying jobs. And there hasn't been an
Services; decided to start such a group, the
appreciable change in the last SOyears."
National Organization for Native American
The group, still organizing and recruiting,
Women.
plans to bring together Indian women from
''1 was asked by the Labor Department. in
varied fields and backgrounds, "We are look1980 and 1981 to. head a Southwestern Reing at anyone who has a profession, whether
gional Task Force for American Indian
she is a secretary, lawyer or consultant. BasiWomen, and the idea which emerged from the
cally, a pr()fessional to us is S()meone who has
meetings was that we needed a group of proproven herself in her work and who can pro·
fessional women who could act as spokes·
vide and share her leadership and talents with
women, consultants and in an advisory capacother Indian women,''' Atencio said.
ity for Indian women," Atencio said.
But the organization has already planned
"The Department of Labor told us to come
and participated in some local activities. In
up with an organization and we did, but they
January, NONAW held a reception for D.r.
never carried it past the idea stage,'' she said.
Shirley Hill-Witt, an Akwesasne Mohawk,
So with Julie Claymore, an Albuquerque resi- . appointed by Gov. Toney Anaya to head the
dent·and Oneida Indian, Atencio began conNatural Resources Department.
tacting womell throughout the nation and
"We thought it was important to support
the decision of the governor to. recognize
female talent within the Native American
community,'' Claymore said.
In March, the organization will be intro•
duced at the Women in Renaissance symposium in Albuquerque, and in April, NONA W
will hold its first national meeting in Albuquerque.
University ot Wtsconstn-MHwaukee, who
University women faH within the group's
was considering UNM as a graduate school,
focus. The-University of New Mexico has 439
told Dent he thought the program was interestNative American women enrolled. "One of
ing and challenging but that he didnot think he
NONAW's functions will be to provide career
could spend two years in the building.
counseling, a need which has largely gone
Dent did the preliminary designs for .the
unfulfilled,'' said Claymore.
renovation work in the spring and got student
''College students, when they enter school,
and faculty input before the plans were taken
are largely unfocused as to career plans. We
to the University for funding.
want to support Native American Women irt
University President John Perovich,. who
their career decisions. But we also see a
was then vice president for business and ficontinued on p11ge 6
continutHI on page 1

Student Architects Learn Building First-hand
While Saving. University Money in Renovation
By Carol Bradley Shirley
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Wire Report

by United Press International

~
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Deadline Near for Exchange Applicants
By l'11tricia Gabbctt

Convoy Leader Injured in Second Week of Strike
A sniper wounded the point man
in a convoy on the Ohio Turnpike as
the violent independent truckers
strike Sunday began its second week
with a crack in solidarity- a group
of Oregon truckers broke ranks and
voted to go back on the road,
Food distributors warned the
strike could affect supplies of fresh
produce this week.
An Ohio Highway Patrol spokeswoman said Scott R. Poss, 27, of
Menomonee Falls, Wis., was shot
about 11 p.m. Saturday. He was in
serious condition at St. Charles Hospital in Toledo after surgery for a
bullet wound in his lower right leg.
Poss was the lead driver of a convoy of 12-15 trucks traveling on the
turnpike about 4 miles east of Toledo, the patrol said. Four trucks were
hit by gunfire, which troopers believe came from a rifle fired by a
sniper on an embankment alongside
the highway. No other injuries were
reported. ·
The state police said the shooting
was related to the nationwide strike
by members of the Independent
Truckers Association.
By II a.m. Sunday, a United
Press International survey indicated
at least 530 shootings across the na-

tion since the strike began Monday.
Eighty-six people were injured in
strike-related violence and a North
Carolina trucker died from wounds
suffered in a shooting. Police have
arrested 94 people.
All but Washington, D.C. and six
states - Kansas, New Mexico,
South Dakota, Vermont, Hawaii
and Alaska- reported ambushes on·
the highways.
Indiana state police arrested two
men early Saturday for allegedly
shooting at trucks on Interstate 65
outside Memphis, Ind., and charged
them with criminal recklessness.
In Medford, Ore., about 150 independent truckers voted to return to
work.
Lyle Stanley, vice president of the
Western Truckers Assochttion, said
the truckers unanimously approved
the action Friday night. He said between 300 and 400 trucks were represented by drivers, brokers and
shippers at the meeting,
Stanley said the decision was not
mandatory and if drivers were afraid
they should stay home.
"Most of the taxes, except the
S-cents per gallon fuel tax, don't go
into effect for another year," Stanley said. "Those who called the

General Accounting Office to study
"the economic impact, if any, of
increased taxes on independent
truckers. "
The 100,000 independent drivers,
who own their tractors and haul trailers for a fee, deliver90 percentofthe
nation's fresh food. The strike had
mimimal effect on produce ship·
ments the first week, but dealersparticularly in the Northeast- said
a second week could deplete their
shelves.
''Prices will be substantially
higher next week if the trucks don't

strike were in left field. They didn't
use their brains" because most
trucking companies will raise their
rates to cover those costs.
"Cockeyed talf;es'' were no
reason to strike, Stanley said. ''You
have to change the law through legislation, not by strikes and violence."
The striking truckers are deman·
ding a rollback on a 5 cents a gallon
fuel tax hike and other road use taxes
passed by Congress in December.
In Washington, Sen. Bob Dole,
R-Kan., said Saturday he asked the

Announct:menls ;n Lip Send~ wUI be run {he .day
before the (.'Vellt pn(l the day P/ the ~Vf.?fll em a space
qvailab/e- bU$/.f• Up Service is ovaflab(e /Q all UNM

non·profjt prgani~atlons. Forms for Lip- Service Cllli

get in," said David Smith, co-owner
of Fairway Fruits and Vegetables in
New York City,
"We'll be out of business here,
I'd say Tuesday or Wednesday, unless we can get supplies somewhere," said AI Bachman, a
wholesale produce distributor in
Pittsburgh.
George Pile, president of Colonial Provision Co., one of Boston's
largest meat processors and suppliers, said ifthe strike didn't end by
Wednesday, "We'll be laying off by
Friday,"

Pope Announces Return to Caribbean
, VATICAN CITY- Pope John first ten days of the coming month of
Paul II announced Sund!IY he will March . . . I will go for a pastoral
visit eight countries in strife-tom visit to the Christian communities of
Central America and the Caribbean Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Panama, El
March 2-9- his 17th trip abroad Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras,
since elected leader of the Roman Belize and Haiti," John Paul said
from the window of his apartments
Catholic .church in 1978.
Speaking at his Sunday noon bles- overlooking St. Peter's Square.
sing, the pope also appealed for help
The pope's announcement was
for the hundreds of thousands of re- the first official confirmation of the
fugees deported from Nigeria whose dates of the visit. Several Central
plight filled his soul with "profound American bishops have already
sadness and great apprehension."
announced that the· pope would be
"It is my joy to tell you that in the visiting their countries.

be pi'cked JJP In Marron_ Hall; room JJB and mllsf be

turned il! b)'2 p,m. the duy prior to pub/icarion.

Today's Events
The Pre-.Medl~al Professions' Club wiU meet from
7 to ? p,m, -today in the Education )3ullding, roonl
101, for ~ general meeti11g a11d ele<:lion of board
members.

'
A. Leclure on NottTaklngwill
beat3 p.m. todayjp
the Univershy Skills Center, Zimmerman Library
third floor.
'
The Sancluary Group, for alcoholi~ only, will
meet at 8 p rn. today and pgaln nt noon Tuesday in
the Newman Center.
Students for Sul;"hal wjll
theSU.D, room 231A.

me~;t

at J p.m. today in

Tuesday's Events

The trip will be John Paul's fourth
to Latin America. He visited Santo
Domingo and Mexico in January,
1979, Brazil in July, 1980 and
Argentina last June during the Falkland Islands conflict.
Although John Paul did not say
exactly what day he would be leav·
ing Vatican City, he said that on the
first day of his visit, March 2, he
would be meeting the Central American bishops conference in San Jose,
Costa Rica.

The Lasl Lecture Series Will present Dr. Fred
Sturm, profeuor and chairman of philosophy, who
will spc:ak on !lMuJti·perspectlvaJism: 100 Oates to
the Sea of Ideas,'' at noon Tue$d_ay in the SUB North
Oqllroom.
A Women and Rellalon Supporr Group, led by
Alice Brasfield, will meet _nt 4 p.m. Tuesday at the
United Ministry Center, JBOI Las Lomas N.E.
UNM Korfball Club will hold open practice from 8
tv 9 _p.m. _Tuesday at Carlisle Gym, Will be prcparlni
for t~eApri!Tournament at Ora1 Roberts University.
Circle K will have an oraanizationalmeeting at 4:45
p.m. Tuesday In th_e SUB, room .2508. A Big
Brother/Big Sister represenlaUve will speak. All
,dudents welcome.
A Letfure on Time Mauaemeal will be al 3 p.m.

tuesday at the University Skills Center, Zimmermiln
Library, third floor.

Students interested in participat.
ing in the National Student Exchange program for the 1983-84
academic year must submit their applications by Feb, 23.
NSE gives New Mexico students
the opportunity to attend college for
a semester or two in another area of
the United States,
"It's an exciting program," said
Suzanne Hart, assistant director of
admissions. "Students pay regular
UNM tuition before they leave, and
are responsible for room and board
expenses, plus transportation to and

from the exchange campus. They
can choose from more than 50
schools all over the U.S,"
Participants must be full-time stu·
dents with a cumulative grade point
averageof2.5 or higher, be a sophomore or junior at the time of ex·
change and be a New Mexico resident

students and help them plan their
.finances."
Students should check with the
financial aid office, she said, to determine eligibility for possible addi·
tiona! assistance as exchange students.

have "thoroughly enjoyed it."
''They've told me they made
friends and matured and had a
wonderful time. It's fun to see the
results," Hart said.
Applications for the progr<!m,
which is in its fourth year at UNM,
are available in Scholes Hall, Room
109.

Hart said students. who have participated in the exchange program

Prospective travelers are required
to submit letters of recommendation
wi(h their applications, Hart said,
and are then given an "intensive interv.iew.''

Blacks Receive Honors
By Navy in UNM Event

Hart said, ''We.also sit down with

Workshops Gu~de Grads
Toward Job Placement

In honor of Black History
Month, the U.S. Navy has scheduled a special event to salute
black Americans who have
served in the Navy.
The University of New Mexico Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps will host the event,
featuring guest speaker Captain
Henry E. Harris, minority recruiting officer of the Navy Recruiting Command.
Harris will present the AfroAmerican Center with four pictures of Navy battleships named
after famous Black Americans- the USS Harmon,

The Career Planning arid Placement Center.is offering workshops through
March ll to aid prospective graduates in finding employment.
All workshops will be held in Mesa Vista Hall, Room 2131.
"Orientation to UNM Career Planning and Placement" will be held every
Friday through March II at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Other workshops, each held for one hour, include;
- ''Career.Pianning: The Whys and Hows" today at 9 a.m., March 3 at 3
p.m., March 30 at 2 p.m., and April 19 at 10 a.m.
-"The Job Search: Selling the Product- You" Feb. 28 at 9 a.m.,
March 31 at 3 p.m., and April 20 at 2 p.m.
-"The Resume: Your Life History on Two Pages'' April21 at 3 P·tn•
- •'The Interview: Putting It All Together'' March 2 at 2 p.m., March 29
at 10 a.m., and April 18 at 9 a.m.
More information is available from the UNM Career Services, 277-2531.

named after Steward Leonard
Hannon, a receiver of the Navy
Cross; USS Miller, named after
Mess Attendant Doric Miller,
who shot down two Japanese
planes during the Pearl Harbor
attack; USS George Washington
Carver, named after an American
scientist; and USS Jesse L.
Brown, named after the Navy's
first black pilot.
The presentation, sponsored
by .the Navy Recruiting District
of Albuquerque, will be held
from noon to 1:30 p.m. today in ·
the Afro-American Center on
campus.
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I $2.00 OFF z 1

Medium
Pepperoni Pizza

II
II

':?.t9P
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coupon expires 2-13-83

-·----

2 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken

50% OFF

Reg.~2"

with coupon • Good Any Time • No Limit

3222 Central SE

Open Dally
Use our convenient drive up windows at ·
at 11:00am
1830 Lomas NE
Other Locations
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 2·13·83
10015 Central NE
5231 Central SW
11200 Montgomery NE

(2 blocks east of U.N.M.)
268-3949

Open Mon·Sat 9 • .6

-------------

on II

SKI PARKAS
end
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lET US DO IT FOR YOU

z
ool

ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CENTER

.o

I
.9 A. I
>:»I

Lower Level U.N.M. Union Bldg
277 .. 11812

·ool

offer good Feb. 8th, 9th,· 6 1Oth
By Appt. 255-3279 e Walk-ins Welcome '

0

M-F

uI

I0:001Uii lo 4:00pm

Valid Thru March I, I 983

·····-~--~-~-·---------------------------'
I
--------------------------------~
$5e00 Bonus
~
1

rq'U.

$1.00 Extra Valentine's Bonus for

0

the children of the All Faiths Receiving Home
·

When you bring this coupon &.
Valid Student or Mllltal)' 10
Limit one per donor.
offer expires 2- I 1-83

toay !Z-7-83

YOUR SPORTS
SPECIALTY SHOP

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Med. Beverage

z

0

0

I

S> 8.
A. I

:1
0
1
0 ~ ~ II

V

~towards

any of our servicesl

Certificate valid thru Match 7, 1983

1

--~-~-·-········-------------------------·

•

U.. I1

----~J

1.95

---

510.00 Haircuts
528.00 P•rms

o

cou.pon expires 2-13-83

no coupo~ need~ e offer good

thru 2·13·83

To All First Time Donors

Large p·IZZQ

Ham & Cheese Sandwich

With this coupon

NEW U.N.M STUDENT CUSTOMERS

...J . . .

Monday Special

A Large Bowl of our
Spicy Green Chili Stew
Dour tortilla & small soft drink
$1.69 45(: savings

1.71

~PII
.c::) I
·a 0 I

Any

P~ge
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Forum

Forum
Editorial

---Letters---

COUNT~··

Truck Brakes Cause
Nationwide Screech

Money

-.,Berke
Bnatbed ··

A five-cent-a-gallon fuel-tax hike and other road-use taxes passed
by Congress in December Is at issue. Independent truckers say it is a
burden they should not have to shoulder.
Congress would have us believe the independent truckers don't
have a legitimate beef about the fuel-tax hike. How could they know?
Saturday, some two months after the hike was passed, SP:n, Bob.Dole,
R-Kan., announced he had asked the ~en~;~ral Accountmg ?ff1ce to
study "the economic impact, if any, of 1ncreased ta!'es on mdependent truckers." Obviously, it's a little late in the day for research. That
should have been done before the tax hike was approved.
Independent truckers are small-businessmen. They own their rigs,
pay their overhead and hope to make enough money to feed their
families. None ofthem are getting rich. They're trying to make a living
like anybody else.
If the tax hikes weren't truly a burden, the furor would have subsided by this time. The fact that it is ongoing indicates the seriousness
of the situation: the tax hike is a real hardship; otherwise truckers
would have shrugged it off as annoying, but necessary.
The truckers are striking because it's the only way they can effectively get their point across. So they've put the skids on and are
depriving certain areas of the food they normally ship across the
country. Turnabout is fair play. If they can't ma~e enough money to
put food on their families' tables, then nobody else is going to get
food to put on the table, either.lfthat's what ittakes to get action from
our lame-brain Congress, go for it.

---Letters--/Pedestrian' Choices
Rub Out Alternative

~wasted

on Trash'

Editor:

The sound of truckers' brakes is causing a screech that can be heard
nationwide. It's a sound that demands someone pay attention to the
real reason independent truckers are on strike.

6

i•
~

1would like to express my views on the University of New Mexico
Film Committee's choice to show X-rated films on campus. I cannot
believe the University is allowing student funds to be wasted on such
garbage. UNM's primary function is to educate, not cater to sick
minds. Concerning the statement made by Kevin Breen about the
campus newspaper running a racist editorial to justify these films two wrongs definitely do not make a right.
I find it not only infuriating but also depressing that an educational
institution would allow students' money to be wasted on such trash.
There are plenty of films in better taste without having to resort to
pornography. 1feel the University can keep from dictating the morals
of its students without having to stoop to such a low level for entertainment.

!M

Shelley R. Cone

. Club To Get No Money

''5(N(U, RW·H€APeP
f€MP.t.e , 23, 5e'N5UA(..,
/NTEU/Gf.Nr. !7e'IC/OU5;
5€£1<5 5HORt; FUGHll£fiS,
AQUATIC /31RP WrTH
WHICH 10 !.AVI5H
KISS% ANP Pff€Crl0N .''
/

1HANK5. H~R6'5
MYNUMe6R IF

1 OOTWCKY.

Editor:
You have to be an "inside" person/group on this campus to know
what the student senators are up to.
I recently went up to the office of ASUNM to fill out forms for the
· UNM Korfball Club, of which I am president. I was told all the funds
had been spent: meaning point-blank that we're out of luck. I read the
Lobo everyday, and never once did I read anything about a deadline
for funding applications. Even though we're one of the top four
Korfball teams in the United States, even though we will represent
UNM at a tournament in Texas this month and at the first World
University Korfball Games in June, our club will be getting not one
cent from the University or ASUNMI The film committee gets money
to show porn flicks and here is the korfball club going to an international tournament and not getti'ng a single penny to help it meet
expenses, How ludicrous can ASUNM get!
Korba II is a co-ed sport, open to everyone on campus.
Can the senators call themselves the student body's representatives when less that 10 percent of the students vote? The senators
clearly represent the minority, and just as clearly notthe students as a
whole.

I

Jim Moore

Protest Coverage Lacking

Editor:

Editor:

By now we're all familiar with the cherubic countenance of Kevin
Breen, champion of all that is good and just at UNM and, in his spare
moments, Chairperson of the ASUNM Film Committee. Acting in the
latter capacity, Kevin predictably misses the obvious and instead
offers this tortured analogy: "If the campus newspaper has a right to
run a racist editorial, then I have the right to run porno films." But is
this the same Kevin Breen who was at the van of the lynch mob that
forced the Lobo editor to resign when she chose to exercise that right?
Sometimes a champion, sometimes a hypocrite is our Mr. Breen.

While we appreciate the Daily Lobo's coverage of our recent protest of Reagan's recertification of military aid to El Salvador and
Guatemala ("Crosses Commemorate Killings," (2/2/83), we would
like to correct some errors.
The article stated that we opposed U.S. "financial aid" to El Salvador. We are opposed to military aid to the government of El Salvador.
We are not opposed to human service aid to the people being oppressed by this government.
.
Also, the article reported that we had planned to place crosses "all
over campus." We were trying to verbally illustrate to the reporter the
number of people killed, by the incredible amount of time it would
take to make one cross for each person killed.
• To accomplish this task, it would take three people, working 8-hour
days, seven days a week, six months.
Lastly, the ''similar demonstration" held by the Coalition for Human Rights in latin America was a candlelight vigil and did not
involve pounding little crosses into the ground. The vigil was
attended by about 75 people and we were dissapointed by the lack of
coverage it received.

AS GOI715
MY WlnJ~!JS,
1 HAI/EiN'T1He

Kevin is quick to remind us he personally finds porno films "repulsive and offensive to women" but he will, in his mission to enrich
ASUNM, quiet his repulsion: I only hope the UNM women can be half
the Man our Kevin is (and I heard he eats quiche, too).

FAIN'ffiST

I~A

WHirr I 5HOUW PO.

\

Kevin has abandoned the foreign and independent films that once
made the SUB theater an alternative to HBO because he refuses to
"cater to the taste of a few film groupies" (and that means you if you
like forei.gn films). Instead he will screen blue movies and "B'' movies
that pander to those "young people who get their jollies from them"
and anyone else whose tastes are as pedestrian as Kevin's.

-----Letters-----Senator Bemoans Associates
Editor:
ThiiS is an open letter to the UNM
Student Body:
The purpose of this Jetter, and
hopefully more to follow, is to
inform you ofwhatASUNM is up
to. I'm your senator and it's my
duty.
My first really official meeting
was on Dec. 1. At that meeting
the principal business was who
was going to be on what committee. As it turned out, the vice
president makes those appointments according to what
Michael Gallegos, the president,
wants. All the senators of whom
Gallegos is afraid were put on
Pr.esidential Appointments Committee (harmless and out of the
way),While the senators he likes
and who were willing to work
really hard got put on finance
committee- powerful and important. Everyone else wound up on
Steering Committee.
After much debate and some
amount of name calling, Gallegos got the .committee appointments he wanted. Fair enough;
he's president and the V.P. always does as he's told.
Jan. 19 was when the next
meeting was held. The flood of
new bills, most all of 'em for
money, were referred to their respective Gallegos hand-picked
committees.
The real problem with your
student gov't showed up at this
point: about $70,000 worth of
bills were submitted and about
$30,000 exists to be spent. The
important thing' about all these
bills isthatthey are considered in
the order they are Introduced.
This means that if a student organization asking for money but
didn't get its bill in right away, it

probably wouldn't get any but 20 cents was spent that night
money, All the$$ would be gone and there was nothing to be
done- Gallegos had his way.
by then. First come, first serve.
At the Jan, 26 meeting the
If Gallegos would stop acting
Senate considered the first 10 like a l~ing Master, and directing
bills t.hat found t~eir way his audience from one act to the
through finance committee and next, maybe people wouldn't
hit the Senate floor. Funding cuts think of ASUNM as a circus. The
were made both in committee sad thing is that is doesn't have
and on the floor. One bill was to be run as a circus and could be
tabled for lack of anybody to run as a student government.
speak for it. All but two oft he first But I've enjoyed both since I was
10 bills passed the Senate. One very little and don't expect to
remained tabled and the other stop now.
failed. The latter was a Gall egosDavid M. Reynolds
proposed advertising service, intended to handle ASUNM and
student organization advertising. There is a goodly amount of
rationale in the idea but it failed
because the Senate apparently
felt we shouldn't set up new services when it was obvious we
couldn't fund the old ones.
I can't give the whole account
for the Ground Hog's Day meet·
ing, but it was pretty exciting,
Serving
The next set of bills came out of
finance committee - the Senate
gotto 18of35beforethey ran out
of $$. But lo and behold, here
comes the Gallegos Ad Service
out of the dust of defeat to the
top of all appropriations to be
considered. The president had
apparently done enough political arm-twisting to get a couple of
senators to change their votes not only to resurrect the thing,
but to .get it passed above all the
others. It passed on the second
try 9-8 with abstention. After
that, I tried to give my "responsibility to the students" but Dan
Serrano, our V.P. , started shout·
ing over my shouting for a clo·
ture to shut me up. He does have
the right.
I walked out. ASUNM had be·
comeacircusandmorethan half
the students would be S.O.L. All

letters Subml11lbh Polley; Letters to the editor must be 1yped, do-uble-spaced and no· more
than 100 words. All mai!ed·ln letters must be Signed by the author and include address and
telepl".one number. No names will beWithheldt The Dsflylobodoes not guarantee publication
and Will etlltlotters for length and Hbelous content.
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UNM Crisis Center
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The UNM Crisis Center • AGORA provides crisis
counseling and is a referral center. Staffed and
operated by trained volunteers, the Crisis Center pro•
vides confidential, unbiased listening to persons with
problems of sexuality, drug abuse, academic per·
formance, interpersonal relationships or other aspects
of fife. It also provides referrals for further information
on specific- crisis services such as crime victims lld•
vocacy, professional counseling and emergency
sheller.
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GRAND PRIZE: One student will
win a free full-year's tuition. SECOND
..
PRIZE: On each college campus, one winner
will receive $50 towards a romantic dinner for two. SPECIAL BONUS:
On Valentine's Day, the first 100 students who bring their entry forms
to their campus bookstore will receive a red "silk" rose.
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Godfather's PizZa ..

Opposite UNM
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381400

Godfather's Pizza Combo -. it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

Student Bookstore

Phil Brinkman
Sue Morey
Don Ehlen

Donald P. Morgan
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Library Dean Researches in Colombia;
Two Temporarily Take Top Position

Ross
University
Schools of Medicine

By Ann Ryan

and Veterinary Medicine

Until the dean of library services
returns from a sabbatical in Col-

Now accepting applications for study leading to
degree in both Medicine and Veterinary Medicine.
Courses taught in English. Programs under guidance
of American Dean ulilizing American curriculum.
Transfer students accepted. Semesters begin March
and July 1983. We are an accredited school and listed
In W.H.O. and affiliated with U.S. hospitals for
clinical rotation. Direct inquiries to:
Ross University

Womencontinued from page 1
need to help them m11ke informed
decisions as to careers which would
be marketable, make them happy
and help them to be productive in the
work force," she added.
The organization will also enable
university students and those in
vocational schools to meet other
women who have gone througp
similar educational experiences and
who may have faced similar concerns about retaining cultural. traditions while managing careers.
"We find that our needs and what
we want are basically the same as
other women's. But because of.our
culture, there is a difference. So we
have to find our own direction; with
a big consideration given to our culture," Atencio said. "For a professional Native American woman, this
means she's not going to go out and
advertise her expertise and professional status and forget her family."
Anyone interested in NONAW
can contact Atencio or Claymore at
the Indian Health Services, 766-

Portsmouth, Domimca. W.l. Altcnllon: Mr. Ovllar
cr Caribbean Admlssions,/nc.

16

West 32 Street, New Vorl'(, N.Y. 10001

The International Center
Would like to offer classes in

HUNGARIAN and FINISH

2143.

to anyone interested
The instructor is a native Hungarian, has a docto·
rate in languages and is currently a Professor at the
University of Amsterdam,

Class

Ad
Dt•adline

Classes will begin as soon as enough students en·
roll. Anyone interested please contact:

llt.·1o

The International Center

''"Ill

1 H'l\
\) lf(Hilff.;l/

1808 Las Lomas

f.

277~2946

1<1 , , ,

llu1111 l H

IS THERE A BOTTLENECK

ombia, Alice S. Clark <!nd Robert
Migneault w.ill serve as acting
deans.
Paul Vassallo, library services
dean, will return in June. He is
working on a research project in
Colombia to be used in. developing
countries, Clark said. She said he is
researching how central government
information services in developing
countries can serve industry.

1966 and a mast~r's in library science from the University of Denver in
1968.
.
Clark said it was decided to have
two acting deans because of the size
of the job. "My part is to take care of
the public Sc,'!rvice \!Spects of the
job," Clark said.
She sa.id this. includes attending
meetings, running the dean's office
and. "all the aspects of developing
the collection" of the library,

Clark, 60, an associate professor
and assistant dean in charge of reader services, has been with the University of New Mexico since 1974.
She received her bachelor of arts degree from State University College,
Oneota, New York, in 1967. She
received her master's degree in history there also in 1978.

Migneault said he is in charge of
the budget and personnel during
Vassallo's absence. "I am responsible for acquisitions, paying the bills,
bibliographic control (cataloging)
and making that material accessible
to the public," he said.

Migneault, 45, assistant dean in
charge of technical services, has
been at UNM since 198). He received his bachelor of arts from the
University of New Hampshire in

He said he was also the acting
library personnel officer, in charge
of all the personnel paperwork that
the dean is not supposed to have to'
deal with.

Newsmal<ers
Jim Acosta has been named University of New Mexico associate registrar.
He succeeds Helen Jackson, who retired after 19 years of service to UNM.
Acosta was assistant .registr~ before Jackson retired.
UNM Forensic Team members Denise Maes and Donna Wilson won tirst
place in the junior varsity debate Feb. I at the Grc~t Salt Lake National
Invitational at the University of Utah.
The two women debated the question of whether U.S. military intervention in Latin America should
be prohibited.
UNM beat the University of
Southern California in the final
round to win the competition. Some
75 schools from 40 states partici-

.---------.

pated.

Dr. R.B. Loftlicld has received
financial support from the Fulbright
Commission and the Minna-Jamcs
Heineman Stiftung of Hannover for
his research project on the effect of
polyamines in enhancing the precision of protein biosynthesis.
Loftfield, who is chairman of
UNM biochemistry, will travel to
Hannover, Germany, and Strasbourg, France, for his research.

JIM ACOSTA

INYOUR LIFE?
TRY
THE STIMULATING ATMOSPHERE

OF
Saint Louis University's
Academic Year .in Madrid
Designed for the concerned student who may not be financially
affluent,. the une who demands seriousnes.1 in educ~tion.

Enjoy tlte Theaters, Museums, & Cultural Ute
of the Spanish Capital

QUALITY INSTRUCTION AT ECONOMY PRICES IN:
ACCOUNTING

ART

bUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ECONOMICS
FRENCH
PHILOSOPHY

FOREIGN SCIENCE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
HISTORY
PSYCHOLOGY
LANGUAGE
SOCIOLOGY
LITERATURE
THEOLOGY
TEACHING ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Our Center is located in the Cimlnd llniver.<itnrhi. Staff is rt•cruited fi·o111three local universities. TnulS•Atlautic Flights;
$255. Accrediblc courses taught in Spanish, JlCI'solinl direction, cthrcatlorml travel. Year's Tuition: $3700, 3-hundrccl
studenh currently enrolled. Mnintetl;mce in family ol' dormitory runs fro111 $~75 to $32o Jl~r month acconling to degree of
comfort.

Half of our student body m·e Spaniards-~
Make friends with your host from the first minute.
Infor;,;'ation: Rnyrnond L. Sullivnnt, S.J.
Calle de Ia Vina, 3
M:uh•itl :) Spain . ·

For information call Eileen at 243-9608

Tbe Place Wbere
Imagination Takes Over
An Evening and Discussion Wltb

SEONAJD ROBERTSOI'f

Seonald Robertson. an Internationally reknown art educator
from England In temporary residence at Ul'tM and author of
six bOoks (her pioneering work is The Rosegarden and the
Labyrinth), opens thedoor to a reevaluation of education In
light of depth psychology and world mythology that places the
Imaginative fac~lty back In the driver's seat.
This evenings presentation and the panel-discussion fol•
lowing will focus upon the task of creating the special atmos·
phere (In all disciplines) where the hnaglnatlon can become
the director.
Participants ~re- Douglas Belknap, psychotherapist~ Dr.
Wm. Berlin, psychiatrist - .Evelyn McConeghey, Dlr. Image
Seminars.
OPEN TO TEACHERS

STUDENTS-ARTISTS-THERAPISTS
and anyone desiring to e•plore the place of evocation In
their education.

Wed ••. Feb 9-6:30 p.m.

General Admlulon $S.OO - Students $3~00
at the ASUJIIM/GSA Child Care Co·op
1210 11nivenlty l'tE t••rDM ,_ tllilv. VolkswegonJ
Telephone 277·3365
Spon!IOred by !he ASUI'IHIOSA Institute ror The Study or i'he Child .As A f'trson

aERNALILLO COUNTY
LEGAL CLINIC
• A!lopttons ....... , .. , , ..... , , $95,00
• Divorces ......... , ........... $70.00
• Bankruptcies ........ ,.,, .... $175.00
• Wills ................ , ......... $20.00

c(Jntinued from page 1
nance, helped a great deal in obtaining funds for the project, Dent said.
Perovich put in a good word for the
school because of the track record
they had established at DPAC and
the Lawrence R!!nch, he said,
Once funding was obtained, the
actual work began. Twelve students, some without any construction experience, enrolled for the
month-long course and worked full
time on the project..
Two students with extensive construction experience, Perry Wilkes
and Greg Baczek, were hired as construction supervisor and faculty
advisor.
The work .included changing a
"badly used exterior courtyard"
into an atrium that now serves as a
meeting place and a passive solar
collector, Dent said. They also constructed seven new faculty offices
and a conference room and restructured the first-floor studio space into
a combination studio and lecture hall
with a projection booth, he said. The
building had no lecture halls before
the reconstruction began.
Because of a tight budget, the
work was done as inexpensively as
possible by recycling lumber, doors
and other materials already in the
existing structure, Dent said.
The original time allotted was insufficient to complete the project
and some of the students volunteered their time for six weeks after
the completion of the course to fin·
ish the work started.
Both Dent and Trujillo sai.d a major problem was that the work took
much longer than they expected.
Rich Ruminski, manager of remodeling for the University's
Physical Plant, said he was hesitant
about supporting the project because
of the scheduling plans.
After viewing the results, however, Ruminski said he thinks it "was a
very worthwhile project. It made
some very usable space."
The reaction to the work has been
very positive, Dent said. adding that
it was a good experience for students
to sec that they could effect a positive impact on their environment.
"We really did improve the environment," Trujillo said.
Much more work still can be
done, Dent said. The building's
basement still needs work to become
usable, he said.
What was done "is fantastic,"
but "we still need new furniture and
equipment and, eventually, a new
building," said Ann Taylor, professor of architecture and planning.
It's like putting a Band-Aid on a
cancer, she explained. "The students did much work to improve the
environment, but we still need support to eventually get.. a new building," Taylor said.
"In the field of aesthetics, we
should have an aestheticallypleasing building,'' she said.
"We did the best that we could,
but we deserve a better building. It's
a growing college, and we already
borrow space from other buildings," Trujillo said.

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

Filing '"'" ~ddltronal, No appolnlm,nt nocea·
sary, 123 YALE SE

~42·2222.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Share a sweet heart
with your sweetheart.

10% OFF
with this coupon

This Valentine's Day give the unexpected
...an ice cream cake Valentine. We'll decorate it with rosebuds
and your personal message.

Your love deserves the best.

APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY was the class that allowed
Kevin Scan/a" and other students in the UNM School of
. Architecture practice "hands-on" implementation of their
trade. The students completed a remodeling job over the
summer.

SASKIN-ROSS%NS ~.
ICE CREAM STORE~

Ice Cream & Cake

Reg. price 12.85
Disc. price 11.20

All Ice Croom
Reg, price 8.75
Disc. ptfce 7.98

Offer only good at
!2101 Central SE
across from UNM

Offer expires 2-14·83

247-4626

The discoveries conllnae...

Today Hughes Airc:rafl
Company is creating a
aew world with elec:troaic:s.
Jn
1947 a man flew the Flying Boat,
"Hercules" - the largest airplane in the world.
The man was Howard Robard Hughes.
His ingenious ideas and explorations brought new
discoveries in aerodynamics, communications,
avionics, electronics, .•
And the early years of Hughes Aircraft Company.

Today, Hughes
ao loager .•uUu alrplallet

but the discoveries and exploration of ideas
continue.
The company's long history of technological firsts,
including the first workmg laser, first 3·0 radar, and
first synchronous-orbit spacecraft, pOsition Hughes
as a world leader in today's electr.onics industry.
Company-wide opportunities:
• Electrical, Mechanical, Manufacturing or
Industrial Engineering • Materials
• Computer Science • Physics
. • Industrial/Electronic Technology
Requirements may vary. Check with your
placement office for more details.

Find out how you can be part of the continuing
Hughes Story in twelve Southern Calilornia locations
and Tucson, Arizona.
Hughes Story. Write yourself in.
Hughes Corporate College Relations
Di!pt. NC, Bldg. C2/B178
P.O. Box 1042
El Segundo, CA 90245

Hughes representqtlves will be on campus

February 21

(See your placement office for an appointment.)

Equal Opportunlly Employtit/U.S. C«izenshlp Required

Write yoarself ln.
•

.

Creaiing a new world with electronics
r------------------,
l

. .

.

.

.

I

!HUGHES!
I

I

L----~~-~----------J
HUGHES
AIRCRAFT COMPANY
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Arts

Sports
Negligent Direction, Flimsy Characters
Drown Seriousness of Without a ·rrace
By Wren Propp
Without a Tra~e is showing at
Coronado Four Cinema. The film is
produced and directed by Stanley
Jaffe and stars Kate Nelligan and
Judd Hirsch.
Without a Trace, a film loosely
based' on a real kidnapping, is the
story of a child's disappearance an<!
his mother's fight to find him.
Throw in an estranged husband, a
symp!lthetic but harried cop,
friends, relatives, assorted psychos,
an au'llience that is given few clues as
to where all these people are headed
or when they will get there, and you
get a poor film by Stanley Jaffe
(Kramervs. Kramerproducer), who
should know better than to leave a
viewer with empty suspense,
Kate Nelligan's potrayal of Susan

Selky, mother of the missing child,
is at turns brittle and brilliant. In one
scene, after weeks of fruitless search
by police and friends, the cops are
breaking camp from her apartment.
She is in the foreground, sightreading a difficult piece of music on
the piano while Judd Hirsch, t~e
typical movie-cop, and David
Dukes, the estranged father, discuss
Hirsch's motives for giving up the
case. Nelligan concentrates on .the
.fingering while ignoring another Jerky tune in the background.
.
She is not the only one who must
ignorantly work through a difficult
situation.
Jaffe has taken the title of his
directorial debut too seriously.
Good suspense drama gives the audience just a little more insight into
the action than the characters have.
Jaffe doesn.'t give enough, and ta-

Ients like Judd Hirsch and Stockard
Channing, friend of the angry Mrs.
Selky, become cardboard charact~r
izations in the effort to create mtensity,
Jaffe tosses characters into the
plot like raw carrots into a food processor without a lid. After grinding
them up, they fly out of the movie,
and Mrs. Selky's little boy is still
missing.
The best part of this film is the
seriousness of its subject. Children
are snatched every day in this country for a variety of motives. Many
never return. They are sexually exploited, physically and emotionally
damaged, and murdered. The kidnapping of a child, the agony of
adults involved and the overburdened criminal justice system deserved a tighter, tougher film in this
area.

Outdoor Drama Association Obtains
Funds for Amphitheater, State's Epic
WITHOUT A TRACE: a new film that deals with the sudden
disappearance of a mother's child, and her reaction to it,
stars Kate Nelligan and Danny Corkill.

Mark Cosman, acting general
.nanager for the New Mexico Outdoor Drama Association, has recent-

Student Poems Sought by Academy
Student poets at the University
der. Mr. Alexander has pubof New Mexico are invited to
lished two collections of poetry
compete in the annual Academy
(Bottom Falling Out of the
of American Poets Contest. The
Dream and Red Deer) and his
prize is $100.
work has appeared in many jourUNM is one of 115 universinals and anthologies. He has a
ties nationwide participating in
master's of fine arts degree from
the AAP University and College
Massachusetts, and is currently
Prize Program. Since it was
working as a part-time editor for
founded 1955, the program has
UNM Press while completing a
recognized such writers as Sylvia
new collection of poetry.
Plath, Gregory Orr and Tess Gal- '
laghcr. This year's judge for the
A11 undergraduates and graduUNM contest is Floyce Alexanate students registered at UNM

Pop8)0J .
•

I

Bal.

are eligible. No more than five
poems should be submitted, and
submissions should be typed. No
name should appear on individual poems; include one title
page with poet's name, address,
telephone number and titles of
poems.
Send or deliver poems in an
envelope to Humanities 217.
Deadline is March I, 1983. The
winner will be announced April
l, 1983.

WHERE ALL THE
GOOD THINGS HAPPEN.

Presents

ly returned from representing the
association's board of directors at
the Institute of Outdoor Drama's
annual training conference in
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Now a resident of Logan, N.M.,
Cosman comes to the New Mexico
Outdoor Drama Association follow-

ing a ten-year career in association
management, which included director of special projects for the Muscular Dystrophy Association in New
York City and national director of
field organization for the Hugh
O'Brian Youth Foundation in Los
Angeles. Cosman is a graduate of
New Mexico Highlands University.

Anti-Porn Film Coming to City
Not a Love Story, a documentary
film that looks at the seamy, sometimes violent world of the pornographic film business, will make its
Albuquerque premiere at Don Pancho's Theater February 18 and will
run through February 24.
In this film, director Sberri Klein
focuses on Linda Lee Tracy, a fleshflick veteran who now crusades

against the world of pornography.
With an underlying attitude of
feminism, Not a Love Story seeks to
establish a statement about the
psychological concerns of women in
a demeaning but lucrative trade.

Help Wanted
Work Study Qualified

Child Care Co-op

Freebies Aid in UNM Win
By Robin Anderson
Rebounding from two conference
losses, the University of New Mexico women's basketball team took to
the boards Saturday night and sunk
New Mexico State University 81-73
in a High Country Athletic Conference game.
The Lobos used free throws and
rebounding to get the needed win. It
was anybody's gamy until the last
four minutes, when Debie Leeper
made a basket and Winnie Foster got
two free throws to put the Lobos
ahead to stay 3:29 remaining.
Alison Foote was once again the
highest scorer with 25 points. Three
other Lobos were in double digits:
Yvonne McKinnon (18), Leeper

(16) and Sally Marquez (10).
"Everyon:e did a super job,"
UNM Coach Doug Hoselton said.
'·'They mixed it up nice, defensively,"
Leeper was the top rebounder for
the night with 15, while McKinnon
grabbed 11. UNM had 53 rebounds
compared to the Roadrunners' 35.
NMSU lost out on free throws with
only six to the Lobos' 23. UNM sank
72 percem from the free throw line in
the second half.
"We continued to dominate at the
foul line the entire game," Hoselton
said.
Field goals didn't come easily to
the Lobos ·throughout the game.
UNM had only a 36-percent success
rate from the field, compared to

Lobos Stop IBows'

NMSU's 43 percent.
"NMSU is a high scoring basketball team and they were taking good
shots. They were takh1g shots we
were giving them, the shots that
were available," Hoselton said .
With 9:28 to go in the first half,
the Lobos led by five, which was the
largest lead before halftime. NMSU
had the lead for only a short while
but kept UNM on its toes with a
one-point difference.
"The score is no indication of
how close the game was," Hoselton
said. ''They didn't intimidate us but
they bothered us inside."
Two more conference games follow this weekend's victory as the
Lobos travel to Wyoming and Colorado, Feb. 10 and 12. UNM's record is now 8-6 overall and 1-2 in the
conference.

Workers must meet one hour per week to discuss the needs
of young people. This meeting wiiJ be held Wednesdays at
5:30pm.
Call George at 277-3365
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Wash-Dry
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29 points by Garrett, an outstanding
all-around effort by Johnson, the
Amidst the biggest controversy of typically stellar performance by
the Gary Colson era, the University Scott, Dockery's control of the reof New Mexico men's basketball surfacing Lobo fast break and the
team showed every Doubting Tho- steadying influence by Dolensky
mas Saturday night that the 1982-83 seems to have quieted the fickle fans
Lobos continue to have what it takes and the media, for the time being.
to bully people in the Pit.
"It was something else," said
UNM's starting five of Tim "14 Garrett in reference to the game.
Karat'' Garrett, Michael Johnson, "It's traditi.on for New Mexico
Goerge Scott, Niles Dockery and teams to run, after all that's the name
Alan Dolensky came to play as the of the game.'' The ''14-Karat'' hit
Lobos stopped the Hawaii Rain· eight-of-1 0 from the floorand a supbows, 90-83 in a Western Athletic rising 13-of-15 at the free throw
Conference battle. The home team line. "That's the first time I've ever
ended a fpur-game losing streak, shot that many free throws," he
which included a trouncing by San laughed.
Diego State Thursday night at the
Johnson got the Lobos on track
Pit.
early, with two vicious slams, which
After the loss, the fans and media ignited his teammates and the
were calling for Colson's ouster, but
continued on page 11
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By Steve King

7am-6pm

1
I
1

1 coupon per
customer
Expires 2·17-83
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Slon llllloo Blvd. NE
per
AAA Cptn
2723

·

ASUNM

PEC

UCL

&

BLACK

a Dry CIMnlr>g

1 eoupon
day

.

2626 Central SE
Ph. 265·9916

STUDENT UNION

PRESENT

Don. Pancho's Theater is situated
across from the University of New
Mexico, at 2108 Central NE.

GJI~rer~ts qnte(n~ttion(!
Sweetheart ~pecial 1/ii\
· 2 for 1· Haircuts ;. ""'~:;;
Haircuts $14.00 for 2

$25.00 Penns.
1

-~~~
~~

offer good thru feb. i4 1983

'

Mon - Sat 8 to 8

6540 4th6 NW

·
No appointment
necessary

344-3491

EXPAND YOOR HORIZONS
AND YOOR TRANSCRIPT!
If you Will be a sophomore or a junior
next year and are a New Mexico resident, the 56 colleges and universities
of the National Student Exchange program offer you the opportunity to at·
tend school out of state and pay instate tuition, allowing you an inexpensive way to live and study in a different
part of the <J.S.
'

Wednesday, February 9-8:15 PM
Tickets: $12, $10, $7
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff- 112 Price
Telephone 277-3121 for Information

Sound like a good deal? It isi For details
contact Suzanne Hart, Assistant Director of Admissions Scholes Hall, Room

109,277-5829.

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
IS FEBRUARY 23.

Opening on Campus
February 14th!!
Fine luncheon dining in an elegant garden
setting. featuring specialty sandw~c~es.
daily soups. creative salads & debc1ous
dessert cart.

• Complete table service •

A VALENTIRE•s DAY
CELEBRATION
.
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FILM
1
SURVEY I
This semester, and In previous years, the ASUNM Film
committee has chosen to bring pornographic films to this
campus. There Is a controversy surrounding these films.
The ASUNM Film Committee, In Its efforts to better serve

a,e .......~ """'' you• l•put an lhle compleX lseue.

Should the
ASUNM Film Committee
bring pornographic films

D ~~:s cam~u~O
Please return survey to boll: i.>cated at
SUB Information Desk by Tue 2~8-83

Sports

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL!
Exam and Cleaning Only $19.00
Take advantage of 1hls IJ!IImlll\' Spcdll to tAtkc car<: 91 the ondrc lllfttf needs.

Lobos-------------------continued from page 9

•

Colson didn't give up on him either.
Dockery finished with 12 points and
some brilliant passes, which included assists on Johnson's two
stuffs. ''I was so anxious that I threw
some away," Dockery said.
''Coach is giving me the opportunity
to play. I Jove to run, 'cause I been
running since I started playing
ball."

15,951 fans._ His season-high 19
points and e1ght rebounds, along
with his hustle, kept the Rainbows in
limbo. Johnson was named teamcaptain after Carvin Blocker quit.
Scott had 13 points and eight rebounds on the night and will be calJed ''Garbageman'' from now on for
always being in the right place at the
right time. "We were going for
broke," Scott said. "Me and Tim
hit the boards, found Dock, and he
was off in the wind. "
Speaking of "Dock," Niles D.
was only 3-of-10 from the field, but
he didn't give up on !timself, and

I
I
1
1
I
I

"Alan is what we needed, when
we wantedto control the ball," Col·
son said of Dolensky, who has played every positon in basketball in his
three years at UNM. Dolensky dished out five assists and ha.d seven

JAMES 1. WEISS, D.D.S.

boards to help the Lobo effort.
Colson was very_ pleased with the
results. "Hawaii helped us by running with us,'' Colson said. "We've
had problems reworking our
offense, because (Phil) Smith was
our heart and soul. It's been tougher
than we thought,"

Professional High Quality Dentistry at Affordable Prices
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Lobes are now 4-4 in the
WAC and 12-8 overall. They are
12·2 at home and 0-6 on the road.
The Lobos will be on a three-game
road trip this weekend, with stops at
Air Force, Colorado State and
Wyoming. The Lobos have already
defeated all three teams once this
season.

Nitrous Oxide (gas) sedation available for your comfort
Same Day Emergency Appointments
Medicaid and Demel Insurance Plans Welcome
Major Credit cards Accepted
No Charge tor Initial Consultation
Saturday Appointments Available

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO:
UNIVQISITY 51UDEWT$1 STAFF AHD SENIOR CITIZENS!
- 1 h l s ld and -

spcdll dlscoUIII fof you

91' your ,...., on

lnltlll VIlli.

EMEilGENcY DAY Oil NIGHT CAU. llft-6111
3900 Eubon1c HE SUitAt 1, Sin Gobllel l'llu, ~

EMERGENcY DAY Oil NIGHT CAU. llft-6111
1!11!-St.,llden

--------------,
2312 Central S.E.
Across from Popejoy Hall
255·9673

HOURS
Mon-Frl 8:30·6:30
Saturday 10.5

~
I

COPIESCOPIESCOPIES
COPIESCOPIESCOPIES

TYPING
TERM PAPERS-RESUMES
THESES-LETTERS··LEGALS
EDITING SERVICE
~LL

STYLES OF TYPING
OVERNITE SERVICE

Students'
Outstanding_
Teacher

IBM SELECTRIC II

10°/o OFF

With This Ad-Good Thru 2-28-83

Jeff Alexander

THREADING THE NEEDLE: Lobo skier Max Wahlqvist guides his skis through a technical
slalom course Saturday during thr N.M. Elbert Invitational Collegiate ski meet at Sandia
Peak. Wahlqvist placed second in giant slalom and thirteenth in slalom to help the Lobos
finish third overall.

Lobo Ski Teams Grab Seconds
By Robin Anderson

Criteria:
The purpose of the "Students' Outstanding Teacher Award"
is to promote academic excellance by recognizing those
teachers on the UNM campus that not onlY exhibit academic
excellance in the classroom, but also, and most Importantly
- demonstrate concern for the student as an individual.

Nominations should contain
the following information:
• Name of teacher
• Department
• A brief summary of the reasons why your nomination
should be recognized as "Students' Outstanding Teacher"
• Name of nominator

Deadline:
February ~5,

1983 at 5:00p.m.

Nominations should be turned in to:

The University of New Mexico
Elbert Collegiate Series Invitational
was held this weekend despite
weather conditions that caused the
cancellation of the women's giant
slalom on Friday and snow that
swallowed a snow mobile being
used to clear tracks for the meet.
UNM, with a score of J 78,
finished third overall of the eight
schools competing in the races. Utah
was first with 239 and Wyoming
second with 232.
Lobo Heidi Sorensen won first
place in the women's 7 .5-cross

ture shock hut is now adjusting to the
altitude and climate."
Both the UNM men and women's
alpine ski teams took second. The
women took second in the slalom
with 35 points. Saila MieUinen
finished fourth (9.6:40) and Lobo
Tali Parman was seventh (96:76).
The women's Eagle Giant Slalom
was canceled when fog caused prob·
lems. "With fog icing up the gog·
gles, the women couldn't see and
they were wiping out;'' Beberg said.
Max Wahlqvist finished second in
the men's giant slalom for UNM.
Lobo Ross Collins placed fourth. In
the slalom, Collins was 12th and
Wahlqvist, 13th.

country with a time of 24:37. UNM
had two others place in the top 10, as
Kjersti Stenberg finished seventh
and Wenke Hokholt took ninth. In
the men's 15-kilometer, Pekka
Kemppi took seventh and Bernie
Sander finished 17th.
The uNM women's cross countr.y
relayteamofSorensen,Hokholtand
Stenberg took second in the 3x5·
kilometer relay. Sorensen had the
best time of 16:09 in the race. The
• UNM men's relayteam of Ke"!ppi,
Sander an~ Vesa Suo";Jalamen
placed fifth m the 3x7.5-kllomcter.
"Heidi is skiing to potential,"
UNM assistant ski Coach·Paul Be·
berg said. "She went through cui-

DESPERATION was the order in the final. mome'!ts of the
UNM-Hawaii contest as the "Bows" tried anythmg to get
the ball back, including climbing on Michael Johnson's back.
Dan Miller tries to get t~e ball as George Scott looks on.

Budweiser®
KING OF BEERS®

Rogers

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Filst, FIN Delivery

Dan Se"ano, Chairman
"Students' Outstanding Teacher Award"
In

Room
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Joe Cli\'Melta

Nominations from the University Community (students,
faculty, administration and ·staff) are now being accepted

5¢

FREE Collation

----------·
AWARD

GEIIIERAL FAMILY DEIIITISTRY
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Student Union Building
Second Floor

3920 Central SE
262-1662
Umlted llellvarr ArM

I
I
I
I
I

'$1.50
$1.50 off ahy 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 2·15-83
Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central SE
212·1882

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Intramural Player of the Week

$.75

Th' week's Budweiser UNM Intramural Player of the Week Is David
Ja~es RoAers. David, a sophomore edUcation Guidance and
eounsellnl} m'\lor from Santa Fe, was chosen for his outstanding
Ia · ln this year's Men's 3 on 3 Basketball compe!ltlon. Dave aver·
~ ld a total of 14 points per game in helping gu1de his team, the
J~kebox Heroes, to this year's 3 on 3 Basketball Championship. The
son of Mr. ~ Mrs. urban Rogers, Dave. has a brother attending UNM
Graduate school and says he Is having a fantastic time here aturt~.
Once again, our congratulations to DavldJames Rogers, this weeks
Hudwelser/Ul'IM Intramural Player of the week,
. ..
.

$.15 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pilza.
Expires: 2·15·83
Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central SE
212-1881

Intranturals/Campus Recreation

SANDIA VISION CLINIC, P.C.
®

1020-A Eubank, NE
298-2020
'
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PASSl'QR'J', I.QENT.IFICATION PHOTOS, fast,
Inexpensive, pleasing, Lowest prices In town!. Two for
$S, Fllur for $7. Near tJNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
SE, on the corner of Silver ami Wellcrnley, or call265·
1323,
tfn
l'REGNANCY TllaTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traccption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn

Classified
Advertising
1.'31 A1arron 1Iall

2. Lost & Found
LOST NEAR PRINCETON ~nd Garfield, Female
golden retriever name<l <•arandy," Very friendly.
897-1719, 884-SIIJ, or2.92·4297.
2/11
J.OS'l': GOLil WEDDING band, Rewar<l. Jim 277·

1. Personals
IIA v.; A llA PPY 22ntl birthday Brian! From Star
Jeuns herself.
217
Ill, MIKJ,;, J.I>T'S hnvc coffee Tues eve at
9 - Happy V to you and D.
217
VAU:NTINf: DANCE! CONCEPTIONS Sourhwest
benefit. A Club R&ll production featurln~ the
llrcakm -- N. Mex. Rock abilly. Friday, Feb. II,
8:30p.m. Mountain and Foreseer NW. 277·j656.
2/11
KAI'I'A Sl<lMA CONGRATULA.'rES Allan Gonce
ami Steve Northrop on making the cteau's list. AEK·
DB. Yo~r brothm.
217
.WE'l.L BOX ITI Fudge and nuls for your val¢ntinc
at rhe Mixc<l Uag, 121 Yale SE, Vt block south of
Central.
2/11
VALENTINE PJIOTOS. A perfect gift for you both.
884·8259.
2/9
l.AST UAY fOR full refunds on spring texts is Feb.
12. Must have J,D,(lnd receipt. UNMBookstore.

2111
KUFHINKS.
2110
lAOS SKI BASIIJ Feb. 12-13, Low rates and eX·
cellent snoW! Call Student Travel Center 277-2336.
2110
APPLE OWNf:RS/USERS- I neccj infrequent use
of printer compatible with Apple II plus wordproce55ing program. Will pay reasonable fee, Call
J.e~lie884-SI23 or27MI23,
219
MCAT n•:VIEW BY the UNM Pre-Med Club starts
f·cb. 14. For mllre informutlon, caii277·656S or stop
by room24·D SUII.
2114
SlliiMIT 'I 0 VOUil creative desires. Concemions
Somhwest Is now ncccptlllg submissions in ll!crnture,
~J\Ua1 arts, f'ilm, video, dance .and performance. 277·
~65(1.
tfn
JOIN A CAIIII'l'S group !hat lm.s fun and serves the
"'mmunity at the same time. Alpha Phi Omega, the
p~oJ>Ic ~ho 1ponsor Juminarias, Hanging of the
<•rcelll, April Fools Bedrace, etc., are looking for
ne" member~. <'orne to our first meeting Feb. 7 nt 7
p m. m the SUn room231·C,
217
STllUENT VOJ..UNU:t:ns NF.EOEU in 35 com.
munity agencies. Gain satisfaction of service and
~nlunblc experience. Cnll247-0497 or2S6·1663.
314
('OSTAC·rs.I'OUSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Opuc;tl Compuny on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
WE GOT I>ISTRIIIUTOUS, Prescription eyeglass
frame>. Grcenw ich Villugc (Lennon Styles), gold
nmlm. SS4.SO .(regular $65.00). l'ny Less Opticians,
~019 Mcnaul N.E., across from l.nllelles.
tfn
,-----------~---.,
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}'QUNJ>: P.O. IIOX key in par~lng lot ncar Scholes.
Has number on tag. Identify and claim in 131 Marron
H~

~

Cl.AIM VOIJ It LOS'r possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
SUI'ERIOR AND SYMPATHETIC design and
C\lnStruclion. Greenhouses, a!lditipns, Interior
renovations. 843-6035.
2/9
.QVERWf:IGifT? NEED OVERWEIGHT people for
an aU nnturnl program .. Call255·9B66,
2/9
ACUU:X WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
tntions, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831-3181.

2(1)
GUITAR LESSOI'IS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE,
265·3315.
tfn
TYPIST. ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
2128
PROFESSIONA,L lYPING BY English MA/edltor,
Vast experience w/dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 256-0916.
218
PIANO, UEGRf:ED, EXPERIENCED, reasonable.
266·6212.
212 I
A·l TYPIST. TERM papers, resum~s.299-8970.
2/28

4. Housing

RECONDITION~P S~L£mRIC I typewrll~rs
$4?5, G.J.C, 292-6467 (mornln~), 2!16-341~

9. Las N oticias

2/23
BRAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899, GIC
.292-6467 (mornings), 296·3415 (evenin~).
2/23

S'n.JDEN'J'S FOR SURVIVAL will be holding a
meeting on Monday, Feb, 7, at 3 p.m. Room 23!·A

(~venings).

S. ForSale
KONICA HEXANQN AR 100mm, f2.8, $40. 243·
9608.
2/11
UNM STUIH:NTS IS% discount with J.D. at
Treasures 'N Pleasures. New and llsed furniture and
ceramics. 1517 Eubank NE near Constitution. 292·
7722. Visa and Mastercard,
2/1 B
IIP41C HAND COMPUT.ER: Six. months yoUn$•
Complete with case and instructions, $140. After 4
p.m., 29B•J246.
2/11
MAGNA VOX, PORTABLE VHS video recorder, 2·
4·6 hrs playback, home unit, color video c!lmeta I x6
zoom power, Li~e new. $1600. Khaled277·2928/266•
4597.
2/10
VW 1!170 FASTB,\CK, solid engine and tran·
smission. $BOO. Call821·88S7.
219
IIP41C WITH MEMORY module $150. Call 277·
3580.

2/10

HITACHI STEREO I{ADIO, recorder, turntable,
two speakers, $220, Complete 39 gallon aquarium
with frame and fish $100. 25" consule color TV 580.
I< haled 277·2928/266-4597.
2/10
KING WATERDED, HEATER, f;ame, liner,
mattress. Sl 00. 265·2688.
2/7
MAV~RICK '75 1 U,S, $1,390.929Buenn VIsta SEA·
217
102SMH.

APPLICATIONS BEII'IG TA,KEN for positions at
the .Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jeme~ Moun·
tains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors,ltllndyman
and kitchen.aides. Cllii243•9S8J,
2/10
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, s. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields, $SIJO.
$1,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free. info. Write UC,
!lox 52-NM·l, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
2/!S
MEN A.ND WOMEN needed to sell imported
Moroccan leather goods, shirts, dresses, Also nigh·
fashicm and novelty belts, lteadbands and accessories.
20% commission. Must have car, Contact Michel M.
lbguy (or leave name and phone number) at 1710~
GoldSE.
tfn
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great Income potential. All
occupations. For information, call602·998-0426 ext,

rn.

sua.

211

CLUB? MEETING? ORGANizATION? Advertise
In Las Notlcias.
tfn

6. Employment

FQR REN'J'; EFJIICIENCY apartment, .1410 Girard
N,J:l,, $200/rno., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
persons,~~~ ulillti~s paid, $125 security deposit, Fully
furnish~<l-security locks and laundry facilities. No
childr~n or. pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392,
tfn
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 3() minute!. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with !lisltwasher and. disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and. laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 UniversitY NE. 243-24!14. tfn

GUITAR LESSONS, ALL styles. 21 years teaching.
2/14
John Mitchcll268-0496.

M

7. Travel
MAL\TLAN SPRINGDREAK. GET on it before it
leaves wl.thout you. 8al-16G8. Dave.
219
HAWAII, ROUND TRIP, $300•. Leave Feb, 23,
return March 9. Traci 268-7864, 822·5301.
2/8
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, ad.venture 0[ ride need;
In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
NCAA TICKETS WANTED. Will pay four (4) times
the price. Call262-0927.
2/11
WANTED:. CHEAP, FUNCTIONAL three·speed
bike. 265·65~8.
2/8

10. Cardiograms
·BILL: IGNITE MY toes, Romeo, I want fireworks.
Happy Valentine's Dayl Love, Maria,
217
"HEART TO HEART." Happy Y!!lcntio~'s Day,
Jonathon. I love yo~ lots, Jennifer.
2/8
SHERI: THIS IS only the· beginning of a week of
Jove. Can't wait until the weekend to give you your
big&eit Valentine's Day gift. Yours forever, Mark.
217

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to the women of the
J..o!>i> 11ewsrpom -Kelly, Judy, Eve, Stacy, Laura,
Ramona, Johanna and Wren. May you find what
your hean desires, Muc!t Jove from the "classy'' ad
man ani! the Night Owl.
219
FIVE MOR.E CHANCES are. left to send your
Valentine's Day greetings in the Dally Lobo's Car.
diograms. Special smdenl rare of TEN CEN'J'S per
wc;>rd per day. Please, only p~rsonal Valentine's Day
messages.
217

We would like to
introduce the
Professional Practice of:

Robert M. Shead C.P.A.

Tax Retums - Individual,
Partnerships
Corporations
Be Trusts
1400 Virginia
Call for
PHONE 848-9151 Consultation

HARRY'S PLACE
OPeri

a a.m. - a p.m.

Covered

Breakfast Served All Day

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

2 eggs, toast coffee, hashbrowns ••••• , •••••••••••• $1.49
All you can eat pancakes & 1 cup of coffee ••••••••• 1.19
2 eggs, toast, coffee, ham or bacon •••••••••••••••• 2.49
f.gg McHany (egg, bacon, cheese on a muffin) •••••• 1.09
French Toast with coffee •••••••••.••••••••••••••.•• 1.19
Blueberry Pancakes •••••••••••.•..•••••••••..•••.• 1.99
(All you can eat 3.09)
Omlet- green chile & cheese ••••••••••••••••••.•• 1.49
Huevos Rancheros (3 eggs, 2 tortillas, cheese,
red or green chile, l!l french fries) •••••••••••••••••• 2.75

·Wagon
OL.OTOWN

CROSS COUNTRY SKI
RENTAL EQUIPMENT
SALE

February 8-12
Complete 11uchge or
lndMdunl i>leccs
All wnxlcss

IIAJ\VARD BIKE HOUSE

2558808
137 H11rvnrd Dr. S.E.

2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
& A Large Soft Drink
will!

ACCVRATE, QUICK TYPING/charts/graphs In
my hi>me. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
2/14
TYP~WRlTER REl'AIR SERVICE, Work
guaranteed, 242·3227, 842-1623.
217
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106 Vassar, SE
268-6547

Ask About
Our Weekly Specials
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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~~
summer in Colorado
REWARDING SUMMER
<'XJl<'ri«mcc in the COlOkADO mount~lns for
"lphomorc and olderc~ll!!gc mcm working with •
d1•ldren '",,camp scltmg !la<kpacking, horse·
back rid111g, Wildh(c, etologv. crafts. manv out.
door programs,
WRITE NOW:
. indude program interesls.
SANBORN WESURN CAMPS,
FLORISSANT, COLO. 80816
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Running with the ball is not allowed

Brought to you by

UNM KORFBALL
Students & Faculty Welcome
& Sun., 10 am Johnson

Tues., Spm Carlisle Gym

Btty or Renew
your UNM Student Health Insurance

Now!
You may buy or renew your UN~I
Student Health Insurance during
the official enrollment period:
Januaty 17 through Febtuary 7

Last Day
to buy or renew!

Enroll at:
1) Student Health Center (MWF l-3pm)

Better bertefit plntl
must be purchnscd nt the Studcrtt

UMlth Center or the agcrtfs offitc.

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

ACROSS

2) Keystone Life Office
2625 Pennsylvania NE Suite 300
Albuquerque, NM 8711()
884-6827

45 Girl's name
46 Hulled corn
1 Scrap
49 Auto part:
5 Season
2 words
9 Specter
53 Action
14 Indian buffalo 54 Judge's
15 Mine: Fr.
bench
16 Hearsay
55 Concept
17 Horse color 56 Appliance
18 Solo
57 Goad
19 Llkeness
58 l.izard
20 Interlocking 59 Swung
22 Uncrowded
around
23 Tooth
60 Deer
24 Calf front
61 Being
25 Flashtube
device
DOWN
28TVVIPs
32 Listens
1 Goods
33 Prick
2Golfclub
34 Ra's consort 3 Hitch
35 Ms. Shake4 Garment
speare
5 Briny
36 Bread item
6Withln
37Cheek
7 Hunger
38 Fish eggs
8 Fasten
39 Tasteless
9 Beefing
40Commence 10 Mankind
41 Prevent
11 Tentmaker
43 USSR neigh- 12 Soaks
bor
13 Family44 Energy units 21 Prattles

_,

1.

s ,,

¥"
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~~(!.g_•o E T S I N
PAPANiREOU
IMAGE
ARUT
DARED
LASS

22 Glowed
24 Thorn
25 Music symbol
26 Singer
27 Rajah:s mate
28 Garment
29 Greek' letter
30 Argument
31 Position
33 Lots
36 Think over
37 Aspic: Var.
39 Biased

40 Seed pod
42 Servile bow
43 Shreds
45 Thrust
46 Possessive
47 Ellipse
48 Meal list
49 Card game
50 Fruit drinks
51 Report
52 "Kiss Me
-"
54 Btossom

